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The double fabrics having a complex structure are used in different areas both technically and aesthetically. In this study, 

tensile and air permeability properties of self-stitched double fabrics were investigated. Firstly, six different self-stitched 

double fabrics having the same yarn type, same settings, two different weave types, and three different stitching 

arrangements were designed and manufactured. Then, the tensile properties of these double fabrics were tested by applying 

tensile test at warp and weft directions, and bias-extension test at 45° bias direction. The effect of structural properties on 

tensile and air permeability results was discussed statistically. The tensile properties of self-stitched double fabrics having 

plain weave types are mostly better than 2/2 twill ones. The differences between tensile properties of self-stitched double 

fabrics generally were not found statistically significant according to stitching arrangement except the double fabric having 

plain weave type and higher stitching points. On the other hand, the differences between air permeability properties of all 

self-stitched double fabrics were found statistically significant at 95 % confidence level in terms of both stitching 

arrangement and weave type. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Double fabrics which are also known as two-ply fabrics 

are a type of multi-layer fabric that can be woven by classical 

weaving looms. These fabrics are generally designed to 

increase the fabric thickness and to provide more stable and 

durable fabrics with a higher mass per unit area. Besides, 

different aesthetic designs can be done by using different raw 

materials, yarn structures, weave types, yarn colours, and 

settings on the face and back of the fabric. The usage areas 

of double fabrics are generally winter garments such as 

coats; home textiles such as blankets, upholstery fabrics and 

curtains; technical textiles such as conveyor belts and 

reinforcements for composite materials. 

Two layers of double fabric are stitched to each other 

with different stitching methods. Double fabric 

constructions can be classified into three main groups 

according to the stitching method as self-stitched, center-

stitched and interchanging double fabrics [1]. The stitching 

method provides to obtain fabrics having different aesthetic 

and performance properties. Self-stitched double fabrics 

have more stable and rigid structure than other methods. 

The design of a double fabric is more complex than a 

single layer fabric. Firstly, the stitching method should be 

determined according to aesthetic, physical expectations and 

the usage area of the double fabric. The selections of raw 

material and yarn type are also important and effective on 

both performance and aesthetic properties of the double 

fabric. The arrangement of face and back yarns in warp and 

weft directions must be designed according to defined weave 

type and settings. If the double fabric has a colour effect on 

both layers, more attention is needed when arranging the 

colour plans of back warp and weft yarns. Finally, stitching 
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points must be arranged to get a double fabric structure. 

Generally, stitching points do not appear on the double 

fabric’s surface because they are properly placed between 

long floatings. It is noted that the relationship between the 

face and back layers is extremely complicated in the design 

of figured double fabric [2]. 

CAD-CAM systems have been developed by some 

researchers in order to design these complex structures 

easily [3-8]. Lomov et al. (1997) studied a CAD-CAM 

software to form 3D simulations of different designed 

multilayer woven fabrics and to predict some mechanical 

(tension, shear, bending) and structural (porosity, areal 

density, thickness) properties [3].Chen and Ptiyaraj (1999) 

described the weave plan of multilayer fabrics 

mathematically and generated models by using a 

CAD/CAM system. The weave plan of a multilayer structure 

was represented in the form of a 2D binary matrix, besides 

the cross-sectional weave and shedding and drafting plans 

were generated automatically [4]. Ping and Lixin (1999), 

proposed the application of the Kronecker Product for the 

construction of some different double layer weaves [5]. 

Koltycheva and Grishanov (2006) suggested a binary 

structure matrix for the generation of 3D multi-layer fabric 

structure [6]. Smith and Chen (2009), generated a new 

algorithm for 3D multilayer woven fabrics. Weave plans of 

each layer were defined and then weave plan of the 

multilayer structure was created. Besides the cross-sectional 

view of the structure was formed [7]. Alali and Drean (2014) 

modelled centre-stitched double fabrics. Layers were 

represented by a 2D binary matrix and then a new matrix 

was defined and weave plan was created for centre-stitched 

double fabric. All possible stitch points for the centre yarn 
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was shown on the screen and the final weave plan was 

created after the selection of designer [8]. 

The effect of structural properties on the performance 

properties of double fabrics was investigated in many studies 

[9 – 16]. Elnashar (2005) investigated some comfort 

properties of double fabrics having three different face 

weave and developed a mathematical model to calculate the 

porosity of these fabrics based on the cross-sectional 

geometry of double fabrics [9]. Elnashar and Dubrovski 

(2008) examined the effect of weave type and stitching 

arrangement on the mechanical properties of different 

double fabrics having six different stitching arrangements. 

The face layer was designed as plain weave and four 

different weave types were used for the back layer. It was 

found that the weave type was more effective than the 

stitching type on some mechanical properties of produced 

double fabrics [10]. Unal et al. (2012) designed three 

different self-stitched double fabrics having the same weave 

type but different weft stitching order and investigated 

thickness, air permeability and wicking properties 

statistically. The effect of stitching arrangement was found 

significant for o thickness and air permeability properties 

[11]. Özdemir and Yavuzkasap (2012) investigated the 

effect of weft density, face weave type and raw material on 

the seam slippage, abrasion and pilling properties of double 

woven upholstery fabrics and the structural parameters had 

been found significant on these performance properties [12]. 

It is common to use different raw materials on the different 

layers of the double fabric to improve comfort properties. 

Nazir et al. (2017) studied the effect of weave type and raw 

material on the comfort properties (air permeability, thermal 

resistance, water vapour resistance, and overall moisture 

management capacity) of double fabrics. The results also 

showed that micro-polyester fabrics woven with 3/1 twill 

weave exhibits better comfort properties [13]. Ayakta et al. 

(2018) investigated the effect of raw material and weft 

setting on some performance properties of lightweight self-

stitched double fabrics having the same weave structure. It 

was found that the performance properties of double fabrics 

were different according to the raw material [14]. 

Akter and Chowdhury (2018) designed self-stitched 

double fabrics having the same weave type and different 

settings. Comfort and mechanical properties were 

investigated and denser constructions indicated higher 

tensile properties and less thermal conductivity [15]. 

Matusiak and Wilk (2018) designed three cotton double 

fabrics having different weave types and measured their 

basic structural, mechanical, and comfort properties. The 

mechanical properties of fabrics generally were found 

different according to weave design. The thermal resistance 

of double fabrics was much higher than single-layer woven 

fabrics and double fabrics are proposed as winter clothing 

material [16]. Alam et al. investigate some structural and 

mechanical properties of double-layer denim fabrics. They 

designed three different double layer denim fabrics and their 

properties were compared with a single layer denim fabric. 

Stiffness of single fabric was found higher than double 

fabrics [17]. 

There are also different researches in which double 

woven fabric structures are used as a medical textile or an 

absorbent material [18-19]. Chen et al. (2012) developed a 

vascular prosthesis with a bilayer wall. The double fabric 

was formed in tubular form and different materials used 

inside and outside layer of the vascular prosthesis. The 

outside layer of the structure has a crimped structure by the 

help of stitching points and the pressure of blood inside the 

double-layered tubular structure was investigated [18]. 

Makki and Okrariani (2019) used different fabric structures 

(double woven fabric, tricot knitted and nonwoven fabrics) 

with Kapok fiber and investigate acoustic absorptive of these 

structures. It is noted that the double fabric woven with 

Kapok and cotton fabrics have good absorption properties 

more than others because of the complex pore structure of 

double fabric [19]. 

Fabrics are exposed to different forces from different 

directions during usage. Fabric behaviour against these 

forces such as tensile, shearing, bending, compression and 

friction define its mechanical properties. It is known that the 

structural properties of fabrics such as raw material, yarn 

type, weave type, settings, etc. define the performance 

properties of the fabrics. The structural parameters must be 

combined optimally to design products having desired 

performance properties for a specific usage area. Double 

fabrics present many possibilities to produce fabric types 

suitable for different uses. Self-stitched double fabrics are 

preferred both in classical and technical textile applications. 

Investigating the properties of these complex structure is 

important to produce new and improved textile 

reinforcements. However, the researches conducted on 

mechanical properties of these fabrics are limited. In this 

study, the effect of weave type and stitching arrangement on 

the tensile behaviour of designed self-stitched double fabrics 

were investigated. Different from the literature, tensile 

properties of fabrics were tested not only at the warp, weft 

directions but also at 45o bias direction. Besides, the air 

permeability properties of designed self-stitched double 

fabrics were investigated to discuss the effects of structural 

properties on the three-dimensional structures. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Materials 

In this study, six different self-stitched double fabrics 

were designed and produced by using two different weave 

types and three different stitching arrangements. Fabrics 

were produced by using the same polyester yarn in warp and 

weft direction at both layers of the fabric. The linear density 

of the stable polyester yarn was 30 tex. Fabrics were woven 

on CCI sample weaving loom. The settings of all the double 

fabrics were designed same, i.e. 40 warp yarns/cm and 

30 weft yarns/cm. Weave types were defined as plain and 

2/2 twill and the same weave type was used in both layers of 

one fabric. Different stitching arrangements were applied to 

investigate the effect of stitches. Stich points were placed 

according to the twill stitching order. The structural 

properties of designed double fabrics are summarized in 

Table 1. The weave plans of designed self-stitched double 

fabrics and the meaning of marks are given in Fig. 1. 

2.2. Method 

In this study, firstly, the structural properties (setting, 

thickness and mass per unit area) of the produced double 

fabrics were determined according to related standards. 
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Fig. 1. Weave plans of designed self-stitched double fabrics 

 

Table 1. Structural properties of designed fabrics 

Fabric

code 

Weave type 
Stitching 

arrangement 

Setting of 

fabric warp-

weft, cm-1 
Face Back 

P1 Plain Plain 
Warp and weft 

stitching 
40 – 30 

P2 Plain Plain Warp stitching 40 – 30 

P3 Plain Plain 
Loose warp 

stitching 
40 – 30 

T1 2/2 Twill 2/2 Twill 
Warp and weft 

stitching 
40 – 30 

T2 2/2 Twill 2/2 Twill Warp stitching 40 – 30 

T3 2/2 Twill 2/2 Twill 
Loose warp 

stitching 
40 – 30 

The tensile test was applied according to TS EN ISO 

13934-1 standard [20]. Sample dimensions are 

50 mm × 350 mm and the test length is 200 mm. Samples 

were prepared along the warp, weft directions. Tests were 

done by using the Instron 4411 test instrument with a test 

speed as 100 mm/min. In the bias-extension test, sample 

dimensions and test properties are the same as the tensile 

test. In the bias-extension test, samples are prepared as warp 

and weft yarns are initially oriented at 45° angle to the 

loading direction. All tests were done under standard 

atmospheric conditions and five repeats were realized for 

each direction and fabric type. At the end of the tests, the 

maximum load (breaking load, kN) and the maximum 

displacement (mm) values of fabrics were recorded.  

The air permeability of fabric is related to its three 

directional pore structure and it is known that the weave type 

and yarn geometry affect the air permeability [21]. The air 

permeability properties of self-stitched double fabrics were 

defined in order to discuss the three-dimensional structure of 

designed double fabrics. The air permeability tests were 

performed by using Textest Air Permeability Tester FX 

3300 Labotester III according to TS 391 EN ISO 9237 

standard [22]. Ten samples were tested for each fabric type. 

Besides, the volumetric porosity (VP, %) of self-stitched 

double fabrics were calculated by Eq. 1 [13]. Here, w is mass 

per unit area (kg/m2), ρf is the density of fibres (kg/m3) and t 

is the thickness of fabric (m). The density of polyester fibre 

is 1.39 g/cm3. The results of structural, tensile and air 

permeability properties were discussed statistically by 

ANOVA analysis using Minitab 14. 

𝑉𝑃 (%) = (1 −
𝑤

𝜌𝑓𝑥𝑡
) 𝑥100. (1) 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Structural properties 

The face and back images of the self-stitched double 

fabrics captured by using an optical microscope system and 

are given in Fig. 2. 

 

Fig. 2. Face and back layer images of self-stitched double fabrics 
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The magnification of the images is 40x. In twill fabrics, 

the stitching points do not appear exactly on the surface of 

the fabric structure because stitches were properly placed 

between long yarn floatings, and thus they are covered by 

longer floatings of 2/2 twill weave as seen on Fig. 2. 

However, in plain structure, stitches cannot be covered in 

such a way, therefore the stitches will interfere with the 

fabric structure. Especially, P1 double fabric having both 

weft and warp stitching points show a twill effect on the 

surface of the fabric. 

The analysed structural parameters of self-stitched 

double fabrics are given in Table 2. 

Table 2. Measured structural parameters of double fabrics 

Fabric code 

Warp-weft 

setting, cm-1 
Fabric 

thickness, 

mm 

Mass per unit 

area, g/m2 Face 

layer 

Back 

layer 

P1 20 – 15 20 – 15 0.63 208.66 

P2 20 – 15 20 – 15 0.66 206.22 

P3 20 – 15 20 – 15 0.80 207.78 

T1 20 – 15 20 – 15 0.77 208.68 

T2 20 – 15 20 – 15 0.89 210.64 

T3 20 – 15 20 – 15 1.02 209.38 

The differences between mass per unit area of different 

double fabrics, having same yarn counts, same settings but 

different weave designs, were not found significant at 95% 

confidence level. Similar to the single-layer fabrics, the 

thickness of double fabrics having 2/2 twill weave was 

higher than double fabrics having plain weave. Because long 

floatings cause the yarn to be freer. On the other hand, the 

differences between the thickness of fabrics having different 

stitching arrangements were found significant at 95% 

confidence level for each weave type. The decrease of the 

stitching points has increased fabric thickness. The increased 

stitching points make the fabric more compact. 

3.2. Tensile test results 

In Fig. 3, load-displacement curves of tensile and bias-

extension test results are shown for samples of T1 double 

fabric. It can be observed that samples have higher 

maximum (breaking) load at warp direction. On the other 

hand, samples have maximum displacements at bias 

direction. At the beginning of the bias-extension test, warp 

and wefts yarns begin to shear. Therefore, the increase in 

load is slow at the beginning. These results are valid for 

other double fabrics, too. 

In Fig. 4, the load-displacement curves of bias-

extension test for different plain double fabrics (P1, P2, P3) 

having different stitching arrangements are given as an 

example. P1 double fabric having more stitching point have 

a higher breaking load. The differences between fabric were 

investigated statistically. 

In Fig. 5, maximum load and maximum displacement 

results of tensile and bias-extension tests are summarized. 

The load at warp direction were higher than the load at the 

weft and 45° bias directions for all fabric types and the 

differences between maximum load at warp direction and 

the other directions were found statistically significant at 

95 % confidence level. This is especially as a result of the 

higher setting in the warp direction. In Fig. 5 a, interval plot 

of maximum loads at 95 % confidence level are also given 

according to test direction and fabric type. 

 

Fig. 3. Load-displacement curves for T1 samples at different 

directions: a – warp; b – weft; c – bias (45°) 

In the study, different stitching arrangements were 

applied in order to investigate the relationship between the 

stitching arrangement and tensile results. Stitching 

arrangement was found statistically significant on maximum 

load values in 45° bias direction according to weave types. 

At 45° bias direction, the maximum load of P1 double fabric 

having maximum stitching point was higher, and the 

differences between the maximum load of other plain double 

fabrics (P2, P3) and P1 were found significant at 95 % 

confidence level. However, the differences between the 

maximum load of fabrics having warp and loose warp 

stitching arrangements were not found significant. At 45° 

bias direction, the maximum load of T3 double fabric having 
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lower stitching point was lower and the differences between 

T3 and the other double twill fabrics (T1, T2) were found 

significant at 95 % confidence level. 

 

Fig. 4. Load-displacement curves of bias extension test for plain 

double fabrics: a – P1; b – P2; c – P3 

However, at warp and weft directions, the differences 

between the maximum load of plain double fabrics (P1, P2, 

and P2) were not found significant according to stitching 

arrangement. This result was also valid for 2/2 twill double 

fabrics. The relationship between the tensile test results of 

double fabrics having different weave types was also 

investigated. Maximum loads of plain double fabrics at warp 

direction is higher than twill ones, and except T2 double 

fabric, the differences between the maximum load of plain 

and twill structures were found statistically significant. At 

weft direction, the differences between the maximum load 

of plain and twill double fabrics were not found statistically 

significant. At 45° bias direction, the maximum load of plain 

double fabrics are higher than twill ones and the differences 

between the maximum load of plain and twill double fabric 

structures were generally found statistically significant at 

95 % confidence level. In Fig. 5 b, the maximum 

displacement results are shown by using an interval plot at 

95 % confidence level. 
 

 

 
a 

 

b 

Fig. 5. Tensile and bias-extension test results of self-stitched 

double fabrics: a – max load; b – max displacement 

The maximum displacement results of fabrics at 45° 

bias direction were higher and the differences between 

displacement results at 45° bias, warp and weft directions 

were found significant at 95 % confidence level for both 

weave type. At warp direction, the differences between plain 

and 2/2 twill weave types were found significant. On the 

other hand, the differences between maximum displacement 

results of plain and 2/2 twill double fabrics were not found 

significant at weft direction. At 45° bias direction, the 

differences between the displacement of T3 double fabric 

having lower stitching point and plain double fabrics were 

found significant at 95 % confidence level. According to 

stitching arrangement, the differences between the 

maximum displacement results of fabrics having the same 

weave type were found statistically significant in three 

directions except for 2/2 twill weave at 45° bias direction. 

For plain double fabrics, P3 having few stitching points had 

a lower displacement at 45° bias and weft directions and the 

differences between P3 and the other plain double fabrics 

(P1, P2) were found significant. On the other hand, at warp 

direction, the maximum displacement result of P1 was 

higher than P2 and P3 double fabrics and the differences 

between P1 and the others were found significant. 

3.3. Air permeability test results 

The air permeability and calculated volumetric porosity 

results of self-stitched double fabrics are given in Table 3. 

Discussing the effect of weave type, the air permeability of 

self-stitched double fabrics having 2/2 twill weave were 
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higher than plain double fabrics. The longer yarn floatings 

and higher thickness of 2/2 twill weave fabrics can be a 

result of this situation. In terms of stitching arrangement, the 

increase of stitching points decreased the air permeability 

value for each fabric type. Because the increased stitching 

points creates a compact fabric structure. The differences 

between the air permeability results of all double fabric 

types were found statistically significant at 95 % confidence 

level. 

Table 3. Air permeability and volumetric porosity results of self-

stitched double fabrics 

Fabric code Air permeability, mm/s Volumetric porosity, % 

P1 155 76 

P2 263 78 

P3 838 81 

T1 733 81 

T2 989 83 

T3 1873 85 

Increase in stitching points increase fabric rigidity and 

decrease the thickness of the fabric. It can be noted that when 

the thickness of the fabric woven with the same yarn type 

and setting is higher, then its volumetric porosity is also 

higher. As a result of this, the air permeability of T3 double 

fabric having higher thickness was found higher. T3 double 

fabric has both 2/2 twill weave structure and loose stitching 

points. Therefore, it has an open three-dimensional structure 

than others. Conversely, P1 has the lowest thickness because 

of weave type and more stitching points. Consequently, it 

has less volumetric porosity and air permeability values. The 

correlation coefficient between the thickness and air 

permeability was found 0.98 and the correlation coefficient 

between volumetric porosity and air permeability was found 

0.95 at 95 % confidence level. In summary, the increase of 

yarn floating length and the decrease of stitching points in 

the weave unit create thicker, bulky, porous, and permeable 

double fabrics. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, the effect of weave type and stitching 

arrangement on the tensile behaviour and air permeability 

property of self-stitched double fabrics was investigated. 

The tensile test was applied at warp and weft directions and 

bias-extension test was applied at 45° bias direction to 

investigate the tensile performance. Besides, the air 

permeability of double fabrics was determined. 

The maximum load at warp and 45° bias directions were 

found higher in the double fabrics having plain weave 

structure. At warp and weft directions, the differences 

between the maximum load of plain fabrics having different 

stitching arrangement were not found significant at 95 % 

confidence level. The maximum load and displacement 

value at warp and 45° bias direction were found higher for 

P1 self-stitched plain double fabric having more stitching 

points. On the other hand, T3 double fabric having 2/2 twill 

weave type and loose warp stitching arrangement has lower 

maximum load and displacement values at warp and 45° bias 

directions. The use of more stitching points (both weft and 

warp stitching) increased maximum load at warp and 45° 

bias directions for plain weave structure. However, results 

showed that weave type has more effect on tensile properties 

of fabrics than the stitching arrangement. The weave plan 

and settings of a double fabric should be designed according 

to desired tensile properties. Investigated structural 

properties of double fabrics, it was observed that the 

decrease of stitching points increased the thickness of the 

structure and result in a more open three-dimensional 

structure. Besides, the air permeability of the self-stitched 

double fabrics having longer floating and less stitching 

points was found higher because of having a higher 

thickness and volumetric porosity. Consequently, the design 

of weave type and stitching arrangement of self-stitched 

double fabrics are important for a specific usage area. Plain 

weave type and dense stitching points can be used as 

compact fabrics in industrial applications. On the other hand, 

weave designs having longer yarn floatings and less 

stitching points are proper to get thicker, bulky, porous, and 

permeable structures. 
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